
Lisa‘s mother 6e_some_any_01

We need ……….................... sugar. And we haven't got ....................... eggs. We've

got .……….................... orange juice, so we don't need ...................... this week. But

there's ................... cheese, write it on the list. And there are ................... biscuits, we

must buy ..………............. today. We can have .....…................ sausages for tea, but

we haven't got ……............ . Oh, and there’s ….................. bread. I must remember

the bread.

Compounds of “some” and “any”. 6e_some_any_02

1. - Are there .......................... biscuits in that box?

- No, there are only ........................ crumbs (Krümel) in it.

2. - I want ................................................ to drink.

- I haven’t got ....................................................... .

3. - Do you see my car keys? I can’t find them.

- I don’t see them .......................................... .

- But they must be ............................................ in this room.

4. - Listen. There is ............................................ in the garden. You should not

(=solltest nicht) leave .......................................  in the car at night.

- I’ll have a look. I can’t see ........................................... . There is no burglar in the

garden.

Compounds of “some” and “any”? 6e_some_any_03 

1. Come and have .............................................. to drink.

2. Is there ............................................. in that box.

3. Don’t leave ............................................. in the car at night.

4. Listen. There’s .................................................. in the attic. Let’s call the police.

5. Did ................................................. telephone when I was out.

6. Did you see ................................... behind the house?
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SOME or ANY                  6e_some_any_04

1. There is ............................... milk in that glass.

2. She wanted ............................... stamps but there weren’t ............. in the machine.

3. I’m sorry, there isn’t .............................. coffee left.

4. Is there .................................... one who can speak Italian?

5. I’d like to buy ......................... new clothes but I haven’t got ........................ money.

6. There’s ....................... whisky in the cupboard but there aren’t ................. glasses.

7. They can’t eat ....................... more strawberries; I want to make .................... jam.

8. .......................one I know told me .......................... of the details.

9. Have you got ...................... idea who could have taken my bike?

10.I didn't see .............one I knew at the party, and I didn’t get ............thing to drink.

11. When would you like to come? ...................... day would be okay for me.

12. Are there ............................... letters for me?

13. I don’t want to see ................one. I am too busy to talk to ...........................body.

14. ..................thing tells me you’ve got ............................. bad news.

15. I can’t see my glass ........................where.

16. We didn’t think he’d manage but he did ........................how.

SOME or ANY                  6e_some_any_05
Dear Theresa,

We’re in our new house now; it’s super! We haven’t got ………………. curtains yet,

but we’ve got ……………………. really wonderful furniture: a sofa, two armchairs, a

dining  table  and  …………….……  chairs.  The  street  is  very  quiet.  There  isn’t.

………...……..  noisy  traffic  at  night,  but  there  are.  ……..………………..  noisy

neighbours next door. They’re quite friendly, but they often have friends round, and

they play …………….. very loud music or …………………… loud games at times.

There is a nice Pakistani family across the street. They have got ……………………

really  nice  children.  I  think  they haven't  got  ………………..  friends  around here.

They’re happy to meet ………………. new people, like us. What about you? Have

you got …………………. news?
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SOME or ANY              6e_some_any_06

1.  She  put  her  handbag  down  .................where  and  now  she  can’t  

find .............where.

2. Haven’t you got ..................... friends in London? 

3. Haven’t you got ......................... friends here? You should join a club to get to

know .......................... people.

4. Can ...........................body tell me how to get there?

5. Come and have a meal with us if you aren’t doing .........................thing tonight.

6. I ............................how imagined the house would be larger.

7. He lives ....................where in England now.

8. Is there ...........................body downstairs? I heard .........................thing falling.

9. Is there ............................one living in that house?

10. ‘Please give me ..................more pudding.’ ‘I am sorry, but there isn’t ................. 

left.’

11. Go and ask him for ........................ paper. I haven’t got ......................... in my

desk.

12. I have ........................ books for you to read.

13. I like those roses. Please, give me ............. .  What a pity there aren’t ........... red

ones.

14. There is ....................... tea in the kitchen, but there isn’t ...................... milk.

Compounds of “some” and “any”. 6e_some_any_07

1. I can’t find my pen ............................................ .

2. We must buy .............................................. to drink.

3. Let’s put the bottles ................................. in the kitchen.

4. ........................................... must help me to carry the heavy box.

5. Does .............................. know how the machine works?
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Make negative sentences!          6e_some_any_08
1. I have got some books.
2. He bought some apples.
3. They want some paper.
4. She ate some apples.
5. He asked some questions.
6. The boy wants more cake.
7. I saw you at some place yesterday.
8. They have some.
9. He gave you some newspapers.
10. They sent me some important letters.
11. I saw some light in the distance.
12. She wants some more biscuits.

Put in: some/any/one(s)  6e_some_any_09

1. I want ..................................... new potatoes, have you got ...........................?

2. You have a lot of apples. Please, give me ........................................ .

3. I asked him for .......................... shampoo, but he hadn’t got ............................. .

4. We need ........................... bananas, but the greengrocer hasn’t got ................. .

5. Is this your house? It is a very nice ............................ .

6. I don’t think there are ...................... sweets left. You better give ...................

chocolate to the children. 

7. I want some oranges. Please, give me these big ................................ .

8. You can take these apples if you want ................... . But I’ve got bigger 

............................... inside. 

9. If you need ........................... money you must go to the bank. I haven’t

 got ....................... at home.

10. My mother said that the blue ........................... are the best. I go and

buy ................................... if you have got ................................. in your shop.

11. Do not make .......................... noise. My father wants to get ...................... sleep.
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some and any  6e_some_any_10

(something - anywhere - some - any - anyone - somewhere - someone - anything 2x)

Fill in the right words.  

1. - Phew, I must have ................................ to drink now. Is there ...............................

to drink in the kitchen?

2. - Do we need .................................... sausages for the party?

- Yes, but we must buy .................................... lemonade, too.

3. - Listen, I think there's ............................................... in the garage.

- It must be burglars. I always say, don't put ................................. in the car at

night.

- No, it's all right. I'm looking out of the window now and I can't

see .................................. .

4.  - Where is my biro? I can't find it ........................................... .

- Oh, Kate, it must be ....................................... .

Compounds of “some” and “any”? 6e_some_any_11

1. - Look. There is .....................  at our car. Have you left .................................  in it?

  - I can’t see ..................… . I’m sure that there isn’t .............................. burglar.

2. - Are there .......................... children on the playground?

- No, there is  ................................ .

3. - Is there ................................................ to drink in the kitchen?

- No, but I’ve got ...................................... in my room.

4. - Do you see my dog “Rambo” ........................................ ? I can’t find him.

- I can’t see him .......................................... .

- But he must be ............................................ in this park.

some and any. 6e_some_any_12

(something - anything - someone - anyone - somewhere – anywhere)

1. Look at the man in the garden. - Where? I can't see ............................ .

2. Where did you go yesterday? - I didn't go ..........................… .

3. Let's buy Lisa ........................... for her birthday.

4. There's ........................... on the phone for Sara.

5. Mrs May lives ............................ near Hull.

6. Where's the breakfast? There isn't ........................... on the table.
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SOME / ANY 6e_some_any_13

1. I saw .………...…………. books on your table.

2. Does ...…………………………….….. know where Boris is?

3. I could not find ....……………………..…….. mistakes in your test.

4. She wanted ..…………….. bread but there wasn't ......………………. in the shop.

5. My money must be ...………………………………… .

6. I cannot find the keys .....…………………………………… .

7. I am sure the tickets are ...…………..………….………… on my desk.

8. Did ………………………………………… see my mother today?

9. I need some help. Can ……………………… help me this afternoon?

Put in: some-any 6e_some_any_14

Sara: Have we got …………………………. cornflakes, Mum?

Mum: There’s a box in the kitchen. Bring ………………………. milk, too.

Sara: There aren’t …………………. apples.

Mum: Oh, yes. I didn’t buy ………………………. apples yesterday. But here’s

……… money. You can buy ………………………. on your way to school.

“some” or “any”? 6e_some_any_15

1. - Are there .......................... pupils in the classroom?

- No, there are only ........................ teachers in it.

2. - I want ................................................ to eat. Have you got ........................... ?

3. - Do you see my English book ........................................ ? I can’t find it.

- I can’t see it .......................................... .

- But it must be ............................................ in this room.

4. - Look, there is ………………………………… at our car. Have you left (gelassen)

………………………… in it?

- I can’t see .............................. . I’m sure that there is .................................... .
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